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Who We Are

Saad Al-Arabia Contracting Est. strives to develop and maintain an
environment that encourages our energetic and diverse workforce to
create value of our clients. 

Starting in 2005, Saad Al-Arabia Contracting Est. has grown to be one of

the most reputable companies in Saudi Arabia. We endeavor to provide
the best service, and fair and competitive prices by staying tuned to the
markets, sharing market trends, and being respectful of our customer's
needs. We have various sectors like Manpower, Heavy Equipment
Rental, Material Supply, Trading, Civil works. Whatever your requirement
is, our team can turn the burden of managing projects and workforce into
a long term business for your organization.

Saad Al-Arabia Contracting Est. 



ABOUT US

We ensure the success of our company by constantly & consistently satisfying
our customer's requirements.

OUR MISSION

Quality & and customer satisfaction are the prime mottos of our company. 
Our mission is to continuously optimize our business through our world-class
solutions, services & and products.

OUR VISION

Setting high standards of quality and services that focuses on every
specified detail.

OUR VALUE

Our values are absolutely business relevant-and we strongly believe that
no customer would to work with a company which is not perceived as
reliable, excellent & innovative.



WHY CHOICE
US

Values

We value teamwork, integrity, mutual respect, initiative, innovation
and loyalty. It is this work ethic that is behind our success.

Passion

We are passionate about our work and we strive to deliver first class
customer service and the highest standards of excellence.

Innovative

We aim to provide innovative and effective solutions of high quality
while being com- petitive in all aspects.

Experience

With many years of experience in this field, we know exactly what is
required and whenit needs to be done.



OUR PROVIDED
SERVICES

Manpower Services

Electrical Material

Mechanical Material

Building Material

Power Equipment Rental

Construction Equipment Rental

Transportation Equipment Rental

Lifting Equipment Rental

Safety Material

Scaffolding Board

Scaffolding Accessories



MANPOWER
SOLUTIONS
Manpower is the backbone of industries. In this new era of

Industrial Growth, all the industries have to maintain a regular
pace so that they can walk to foot to foot with the world

We stand for providing impeccable manpower services for our
clients within the stipulated time frame. Equipped with a well-
maintained database of resumes and possessing a team of high-
end professionals, we have carved a niche for our self in the field
with our recruitment services.

For recruitment services we have a dedicated team of expert
professionals who understand the requirements of a client and
provide suitable candidates for the job. We provide professional
manpower on a temporary, contract, or permanent basis in
support of client requirements around Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
.With our thorough understanding of staffing trends and our deep
pool of highly qualified Candidates, we can deliver the talent,
matching the right individual to the right job-faster and with better
business results.





Heavy Lifting Equipment
Rental
With more than a decades of operational experience, Saad Arabian Contracting

Est. has cemented itself as the leading heavy equipment rental company in the
Kingdom.

A Trusted Name in Equipment Rental we are highly specialized in supply of
Mobile Cranes, Rough Terrain & Crawler Crane with various capacities ranging,
etc., to suit the customer's needs.

Certified Crowler Certified Rough Terrain Certified Mobile Cranes

Crones Capacity 55 Ton-
3200 Ton.

Capacity 25 Ton-120 Ton Capacity 20 Ton-1200 Ton

Light Lifting Equipment
Rental
Our enormous spectrum of services encompasses wide range of Light lifting

equipment's rental and serves construction, Oil & Gas field & Marine
Industry. Saad Arabian Contracting Est. is proficient in technical exper tise
and modern equipments that are reliable and offered with any time backup
services, thus making us unique and preferred supplier for hiring light lifting
equipments.

Available Equipment Range
Scissor Lifts , Forklifts , Man Lifts , Tele Handler



Transportation
Equipment rental
We are backed by trained and professional staff, and a full-pledged garage for

preventive maintenance and a quality awareness team, the company serves a
wide and varied clientele through out the kingdom.

We provide transportation equipments and vehicles for industrial and Official
use.

Fuel Tanker Pick Up Dump truck

Available Equipment Range
Bus (AC/Non-
AC) Pick Up Hi
Ace Coaster Flat
Bed Trailers Low
Bed Trailers
Boom Trucks
Dump Trucks
Water Tankers
Fuel Tankers
Vacuum Tankers



Construction Equipment
Rental
In competitive industries such as industrial, construction demolition,

landscaping, agri- culture and more, it's critical to have access to quality
equipment solutions capable of helping you maximize productivity.

Whether you need a backhoe or a large hydraulic excavator for a commercial &
Industrial project, Saad Arabian Contracting Est is the right place.
We have earthmoving equipment rental cations from skid loaders to Bulldozers
to excavators to wheel loaders and every machine in between

Backhoe Loader Wheel Loader Road Roller

Available Equipment Range

Bulldozer
Wheel Loader
Grader
Backhoe Loader

Road Roller
Mini Excavator
Wheel Skid Loader
Mini Excavator

Mini Excavator Grader

Bulldozer Wheel Skid Loader



Power Equipment
Rental
We understand the industry inside-out and hence can provide reliable power

equipment rental. Our power equipment will help you keep your projects on
track and budget. 

Our highly skilled technical team will ensure that your temporary power rental
for your project will run somothly and efficiently. 

Air Compressor Power Generator

Welding Machines Tower Light

Available Equipment Range
Air Compressor, Welding Machines, Power Generator, Tower Light



SERVICES
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

We have access to a fully equipped workshop with highly skilled
personnel to meet all your engineering needs. Fully trained and qualified
staff can attend to repairs and maintenance of diesel driven equipment
and earthmoving equipment. 

Our staff is well experienced in the steel structural fabrication and
erection, construction and repair of in-plant piping, 
We specialize in construction of cross country piping, external and
internal coated| plpmfind“abm‘m and erection of tanks. 



Quality Policy

Quality is what separates the good from the bad. Both in our lives and
in our work, secret to achieving the highest level of quality for any job
starts with having standards.

We’ll take a deep dive into all the ways you can ensure your next
project excels in quality. We’ll examine what is quality management,
how service quality is determined, what can stand in the way of quality
programs, and what processes you can put in place to ensure the
highest quality for any job.

Continuous dedication on quality control and customer service are the
of Saad Arabian
Contracting Est. We operate as if we were an extended member of
your team. The management of the company is committed to
a quality policy throughout the company activities, ensuring that the
professional



HSE Policy

It is the policy of to ensure the protection of the environment and to
create a safe and healthy working condition at all workplace for
workers, visitors, clients, partners, shareholders, the community and
all other relevant interested parties.

Saad Al Arabia is committed to achieve its vision for HSE excellence
We’ll examine what is quality management, how service quality is
determined, what can stand in the way of quality programs, and what
processes you can put in place to ensure the highest quality for any
job.

Provide safe and healthy working place and conditions for the
prevention of work-related injury and ill health.
Promote environmental protection and prevention of pollution within
the company.Reduce, and striving to eliminate, the environmental
company’s activities, operations and
impacts associated with
services.



Contact Us:

 +966 38 348 752

Al Khober, Kingdom Of Saudi

Arabia.


